
 

  
Please Note:  The Alamo CCTV Technician will assist with original set up.  A full user guide can be viewed at: 

http://www.vitekcctv.com/Manuals/VT-HDOC-Series-DVR_Manual.pdf 

 

 

You can access the OnCue Hybrid DVR system through 3G/4G or WiFi connection. 
Main Features Include:  Live view, Full Screen, Multi-Screen Display (4 Channel Split),  

and PTZ Control (if PTZ camera applies). 

 
The tool bar will automatically disappear after a predetermined amount of time. 

 
Or you can exit by pressing the exit button.       

 

 

To search for video, select the search icon from the tool bar.  On the next screen, select the calendar 

day (recorded video will be highlighted in green).  Then select time.  You will first select the hour, then 

ten minute increments, then the minutes.  For example:  To select 12:13pm, select 12 for the hour, 

then 10 for the ten minute increment, then 3 for the minutes. 
 

 

Select date 

Select time 

Once all the information is entered, the selected video will play. 

You can view the tool bar at any time by moving the mouse to the bottom of the screen. 
 

http://www.vitekcctv.com/Manuals/VT-HDOC-Series-DVR_Manual.pdf


 
Thank you for being a loyal Alamo customer! 

 

  

 

Single, Quad, or 9 camera split screen can be selected for playback 

Expands and exits full 

screen mode 

Reverse Fast Play 

Reverse Slow Play 

Reverse Play 

Pause 

Forward Fast Play 

Forward Slow Play 

Forward Play 

Exits playback 

to view live 

 

 

 

The copy area is located in the lower left corner of 

the search menu 

 

FROM:  Selected time to start copy 
TO:  Selected time to stop copy 
TAG NAME:  Names the file for the backup 
DEVICE:  Insert flash drive and select which USB port to copy to 
CHANNEL:  Select which channels (cameras) to copy 
COPY START:  Start copying selected video based on conditions selected.  It 
will automatically display a progress status.  You can press COPY STOP at 
any time to stop the copying progress.  Once finished, the display will let 
you know the file is copied.  You may then remove the flash drive and exit 
the search and playback screen. 

 

Exits screen 


